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The Reminiscences of Joe Panipakuttuk

I remember I left Pond Inlet on the RCMP
boat in the summer of 1944, on the 17th day of
August. On our way we stopped at Nalluaq
where I got two dogs. Captain Larsen obtained
two narwhal tusks at this place. I shot one bear
when we were leaving. On crossing Lancaster
Sound from Nalluaq a very heavy gale set in
rocking the boat on either way. We sheltered
near an iceberg on the leeward side. The iceberg
was very big and long. The boat was headed
against the wind and the engine running all the
while, but the wind was so strong the water was
as white as in a snow storm.
With the wind not so strong, we left the fol
lowing day, but the swells were big and the bow
of the boat would disappear from time to time in
the water. I was very frightened. We arrived at
the island {Devon) where the police used to have
a detachment. It was very windy and where we
anchored it seemed we were on land. The police
looked over the vacant buildings. Next day we
left and followed along the coast close to the high
cliffs of the island. Another gale arose and we
were forced to anchor in another cove {Stratton
Inlet). Ashore we walked around and found
some old, old Eskimo houses made of whalebone
and sod {Thule culture). Mr. Larsen and the
crew built a landmark (inukshuk) and put some
papers in it. That night we had a snow storm. We
moved farther along the coast with heavy squalls
so that sometimes we could not see the land. We
did see some icebergs.
On August 20th we arrived at a small island
off the west end of the big one we had been sailing
alongside {Beechey Island). It is said that in the
old days some white men got lost and the head of
the expedition was never found although many
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ships had called here searching for him. The
name of the man was Franklin. On the island I
saw some stone markers and graves of white
men {Franklin cenotaph placed here by McClin
tock, 1858).
Two days later we left for Resolute Bay and
on the way I killed three walrus and a fourth at a
place where the boat was touching the bottom
because of the shallow water. I killed another
walrus when we were anchored on the west coast
from Resolute Bay. The white men climbed up
the cliff and built an inukshuk and left a note
in it. We left from there because there was
a lot of ice. We travelled only a short distance at
a time because there was so much ice. Sometimes
we would stop and I would hunt. I shot three
seals, but one bearded seal sank. We stayed over
night and left the following day travelling around
the north side of the small island {Byam Martin
Island) and anchored where the white men put up
another inukshuk with a note. This inukshuk was
taller than a man.
When we left again we travelled through a lot
of rough ice. The floating ice was old ice. We
came to a large island {Melville Island) and a
small island {Dealey Island) on which there was
once a building. It is said that here there was
once a shipwreck. The building was made of rock
with a wooden roof. They had a lot of firewood
inside and quite a lot of food. The crew of this
wreck had been found, it is said; they did not
starve. There we found old clothing and canned
food which they had left. {Captain H. Kellett
Expedition, H.M.S. Resolute, 1852-53. Remains
of large cache left by him.) We stayed here for
part of the day.
Mr. Larsen, whom we called Pallursi, made

After centuries of attempts and failures, the dream of navigating
the North West Passage in one vessel during a single season was
finally realized in 1944 by the late Superintendent Henry A.
Larsen in the RCMP vessel St. Roch. (See north, SeptemberOctober 1967, “Valiant Viking”.)
Joe Panipakuttuk, 53, of Pond Inlet is a well-known Eskimo
hunter and guide. In 1944 he and his family joined the St. Roch
at Pond Inlet for the historic trip through the North West Passage
and next year he returned home from Herschel Island by boat
and dog team. Now written in Eskimo syllabics by his own hand
and translated for north he recalls some of the experiences of his
travels. The services of Joe Panipakuttuk and his family were no
doubt extremely valuable to Captain Larsen and contributed in
no small way to the realization of the dream and the success of
the history-making voyage.

Joe Panipakuttuk hoists aloft a walrus caught off the
Griffiths and Cornwallis Islands. (Photos from RCMP
files)

notes and another inukshuk. We left to cross to
the big island and during our travel Mr. Larsen
told me that there were musk oxen on the land. I
went to where he directed me. I searched the
land with a telescope and saw no sign of live
animals. All I could see were huge rocks. Mr.
Larsen said that these were musk oxen, these
very things I thought to be rocks. So 1 looked
again through the telescope and the rocks began
to move. We got near the musk oxen and I found
out that they were carrying something on their
backs. I thought to myself they must be carrying
their little ones, but I soon learned that this was
part of the animal. When you see musk oxen
for the first time they have such a huge back on
them!
We travelled on through a lot of ice and came
across an old building. The building belonged to
Kapitaikallak (Captain Bernier), where his ship
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used to winter ( C.G.S. Arctic 1908-09— revisited
1910). There was a pole standing with a model
of a fox attached to it which signified that the
land was very rich in foxes. The man left the
boat, rifles and such, because he caught a lot of
foxes. We slept there for approximately three
days. On August 30 we left and met heavy ice as
we were crossing to Bank’s Island but we got lost
in a fog. We turned back to a little cove (Richard
Collinson Inlet— Victoria Island). In the morn
ing we were again on the right route and we were
in a long inlet (Prince of Wales Strait). We tra
velled all day and night and when we woke up
Mr. Larsen told me that we would get to Holman
Island that day and see people. About mid-after
noon on September 4th we could see a building
on a point. For the first time since leaving Pond
Inlet we would now get to see a strange people
and we began to feel shy.

M em bers of Joe’s family who travelled with him aboard
the St. Roch, explore the large cache left by the Kellet
expedition (1852-53) at Dealy Island.

The Eskimo people on the boat were myself
and my wife and Aariak, my son; Pallug, my
daughter; Kalluk, my son; Soopi Viguq, my
daughter; Panipak my mother, and my grand
daughter Mary Panigusiq.
On the day of our arrival at Holman Island a
person had died. We could see all the people
climbing a hill where they were burying the body.
We anchored after the people had finished the
burial. All the white people and ourselves waited
in the bow of the boat and I felt nervous to be
among strange people. But at last I went to a
group of people when they asked me to come and
I was told not to fear them. I shook hands.
They wanted us to come to their settlement
which we did and we went to the house of Kanguaq. The settlement had only two white people,
the missionary and the Hudson’s Bay Company
man. We stayed overnight here and left the fol

lowing day for Tuktoyaktuk.
One of the narwhal tusks which belonged to
Mr. Larsen was stolen by someone. I was fright
ened when Mr. Larsen found out that one of his
tusks was missing. I was afraid to tell a lie so I
told Mr. Larsen about the white person who stole
the tusk and I also told him at what time. Mr.
Larsen got very angry and when he went for
lunch he started asking us again who had stolen
the tusk. Though he knew who had taken it the
rest of the crew tried to blame me. They told Mr.
Larsen that it was me but he got more angiy with
them and he said “Some of you people are not
honest. This man already knows who has taken
the tusk and he is the one who told me who did
it. So you had better tell the truth right now.”
They never said anything about the tusk again.
For the next two days we sailed through a lot
of ice on our way to Tuktoyaktuk. We anchored
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Captain Henry Larsen at the Franklin
Memorial Tablet on Beechey Island.

near Tuktoyaktuk when we hit shallow water. A
boat came out to welcome us and I saw that
there were many white people in the boat and I
thought there was only one Eskimo with them
but when they came up to our boat it was the
other way around. These people were all Eskimos
and there was only one white man with them.
That was the first time I had ever heard Eskimos
talk English. The white man in the boat was the
Hudson’s Bay Company manager.
The next day it was very stormy and the wind
was coming down hard against our boat. Another
Eskimo came aboard with us and he and Larsen
steered the boat together as the wind was blowing
that hard. We faced the wind and the boat rocked
as though it was going to turn over so we had to
anchor it with two anchors.
The people slept on the boat and the next day
they went ashore. The people in Tuktoyaktuk
were building houses. There had been a flood
there. There were some dogs on an island and
they had all died, all thirty-five of them. Across
the Bay there was a house and there were two
rooms in it. When the water started to come into
the house they went outside and brought in a
canoe. They sat in the canoe inside the house for
two nights because the house was full of water.
The ten-gallon oil tanks were all blown away and
the Hudson’s Bay office was also blown away.
There were some people out in a boat during the
storm and they never found them. They only
found a young child on the shore wrapped up in a
blanket. The boat had been trying to get to
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Bank’s Island. The people went out looking for it
but it was never found again. There was a white
man on board also. While we were there I fished
most of the time and we stayed for a week.
We left for Qikirtarjuaq (Herschel Island)
where again we got caught in a storm. We kept
going southward and the wind was very strong.
We got to Qikirtarjuaq (September 17) dur
ing the night. There was a house ready for us to
live in. Mr. Larsen said that he was going to
leave us because he wanted to go on through to
Vancouver in the south. He left and we were
alone there. When I looked through my binocu
lars and saw there was a house, some dogs and
people, I became nervous. The people looked so
different.
All summer long I went out sealing and caught
quite a few. In the fall a man came to our camp
who said he was from Alaska. My mother called
him “son” so after that I called him my brother.
He said that there were many caribou where he
came from. He was going out hunting and said
that I would always be welcome to go along with
him. He talked to me a lot and he told me not to
be scared to talk to the people that I saw. I
understood very well the way he talked except for
a few things; sometimes he would have to try to
explain to me, even in English.
The next day we went on a hunting trip. When
we were getting quite close to the houses I again
got nervous. The people there were very nice.
They asked us to come into their house which
was very interesting as the house inside looked

The remains o f Northumberland House built on Beechey
Island by Commander Pullen, 1852.

Members o f the St. Roch crew explore the remains o f
the extensive cache left by the Kellett expedition on
Dealy Island (1852-53).
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like a white person’s home. After spending a little
time with them we left in our sled again. Not too
long after that we spotted another house where
there were only two ladies. They told us that
their husbands were out hunting. We left expect
ing to meet them, but didn’t. We stayed overnight
in another camp. The next morning we went to
hunt again and I got four caribou to take back
home.
All winter long my son and I would go out
hunting and there were caribou all of the time. I
went to Aklavik with another man. It was quite a
way and we slept nine times before we got there.
There were many white people, Indians and
Eskimos in the town of Aklavik and a school and
hospital. We stayed there for three days before
returning back to Qikirtarjuaq. I had sixteen
dogs when I started on the trip but they began to
die off and I returned home with only eight.
During the summer I caught a lot of seal, cari
bou and fish. In a day I would get sixteen to
eighteen seals. There were also white and brown
bear and many different kinds of birds. The
Western Eskimos have ways very much like the
white people and they would buy meat from me.
I got $200 from the Eskimos there just by selling
them meat. When they wanted seal they would
give me $10 for it; caribou meat, $5, or if it was
back meat of the caribou only they would pay me
$10. I told them that we were all Eskimos and
that they should not pay me for the meat, but
they said that they had to pay for everything they
take from someone. They even tried to buy dogs
and that was the first time I found out that
Eskimos buy things from other Eskimos for
money.
During the winter I caught twelve foxes and in
spring many seals including two square flippers
and one whale.
On August 11, 1945 the St. Roch with Captain
Larsen was back from the South and we were all
happy to see him back. Larsen did not like it
when he found out that we were not living in the
house that he had got ready for us. We were
living in a tent now. He asked me why we were
not staying in the house and I told him that we
liked a tent in the summer. We got all of our
belongings together and loaded them on the St.
Roch and when we left that night for Tuktoyaktuk we all slept aboard. We stayed at Tuktoyaktuk for two weeks.
Before we left the police found a white man
who was almost starving. He did not have any
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food, tea or flour. He had an Eskimo wife who
did not have any needles. My wife gave her some
needles, clothes and soap. They had five dogs in a
camp between Tuktoyaktuk and Coppermine.
They had a big wooden house but I did not find
out what he was doing up there. We arrived at
Coppermine and stayed there for three weeks.
When we did leave it was for Cambridge Bay
and it took many days. We stayed in Cambridge
Bay all that winter. There was a Hudson’s Bay
Company Store and an RCMP detachment there,
there.
When spring came Mr. Larsen asked me to go
to Pond Inlet by way of Gjoa Haven and Fort
Ross. I had eight dogs with me and five pups
when I left Cambridge. Kanayuk from Cambridge
Bay went with me as a guide to Gjoa Haven. A
man by the name of Tiitaa, a Nittillimmuit came
with me as a guide from Gjoa Haven to Ikirasak.
The following people were with me on the expe
dition: my wife and son, Aariak, who was now
seventeen; my daughters, Palluq and Soopi, and
my baby boy who was two years old, my mother
and granddaughter, Mary Panigusiq. The total of
us was eight and we had the same number of
dogs as we had people on that journey. Our sled
was twenty feet long and we had five pups
besides the eight grown dogs.
The journey began on April 22, 1946 from
Cambridge Bay to Gjoa Haven. When we finally
arrived at Gjoa Haven we stayed for one week
waiting for dog food.
We left with the young man Tiitaa and his
wife for Ikirasak. During our journey I took very
ill and with the windy weather it was difficult. We
went for two days and two nights without food.
Then the weather calmed down and I stocked up
on a seal as did Aariak and Tiitaa but I was so ill
that I couldn’t eat the meat. Though I was ill I
wanted to keep on going so they all got ready
while I was sitting on the ground. We left at night
and the next day we made a camp. Aariak and
Tiitaa had just left to go seal hunting when a
large polar bear came to the camp. It was early
morning and everyone else was still sleeping. So I
took the gun and tried shooting it but missed and
it started to run away. I unchained all the dogs
and let them run after the bear but when I tried
running I was so weak that I kept falling down.
The dogs finally stopped the animal and I shot it.
I walked back feeling very sick and my lungs
were sore and burning. I walked for a while then
saw Tiitaa and Aariak returning from their hunt.

They put the bear on their sled and we rode
home. It was only 600 yards from our tent that I
shot the bear but it seemed so much farther. I
had to stay in bed for two days feeling very weak.
I found out that a shaman was trying to kill me,
but he killed himself instead and I got better
when he died.
When we were moving again we found the
tracks of nine caribou. We went after them for
quite a while and I shot four. We returned to our
camp where everyone was waiting for us. My
wife was the only one awake when we got there
so we woke everybody up and had some caribou
meat which tasted very good.
We left again. Tiitaa had only four dogs, and I
told him to put the caribou meat on his sled. In
June we started off for Fort Ross and were trav
elling on land but soon the snow was almost
gone so we moved out onto the sea ice on June
29. On our way we met Taqulik a former Cape
Dorset Eskimo. When we got to Fort Ross where
there were also white people and we were told to
stay there until the ship came in. All through that
time I caught seals and earned money from the
skins. In early summer Taqulik, Tiitaa and
myself would go out in a boat and hunt. Finally
the Nascopie came and soon we were all on our
way to Pond Inlet. There were some RCMP
officers, Mattaw and his family, Qillaq and his
family, also on board and they were going to a
place not far from Pond Inlet. We had left Pond
Inlet in 1944 and here we were coming back in
1946. It was hard for me to talk with my own
people when we first got back because I kept
talking in Western dialect, I had been away that
long.

Joe Panipakuttuk is now retired from his duties as
Special Constable for the RCMP. He lives at Pond Inlet
and in recent months has begun to write down in syl
lables the legends and experiences he remembers from
his youth. (See north—September-October, 1968, The
Story o f Igutalik)

The St. Roch anchored in Erebus Bay off Beechey
Island during the historic trip through the North West
Passage.
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